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!:>5th Volume of the VOICE of PHI SI GMA 
THE TALKIES 
A.Jril ~o 1933 
Charles L.Rundell Editor 
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Idle Thou&hts of Another Fellow Samuel Shaw Parks 
Shakes9eares, Stratford-on-Avon May Hartley DeMo ne y ~-
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Th e Low-Down of Greek Dray-Ma Geort.J,e .B. Masslick , 
The Loudspeaker Review o f 1933 Lathre .. ; Walker Arnmld 
THE VOICE 
When Mr Parks asked me to edit the Voice I obJected 
on the ij.round that I had ...,Jerfonneo. the Sallie duty for Phi Si~a 
five years a e;, o. But he rather insisted and premised the 
twenty-fourth number of Idle Thou~hts of An 
I mi~ht have f or~otten that this task bad been 
assi~ned to me if our President had not askeo at each 
meetin~ how I was ~etting alon~ with the .JUblication. 
Tha t r eminds me of a minister of a lar~e city church 
who had so many duties to verform that he had forcotten all about 
a funeral he had to conduct one afternoon. 11. short tiiLe before 
the funeral was to be~in his secretary reminded him of this 
a...,J90.i.ntment s o he j urnped i n to his car and hastened to the 
house of mournin~. As he was about to make his relliarks over 
the de...,Jarted it suddenly dawne;i UJ:.lon him that he did not know 
whether the cor1)se was a man or a women, so he reacned over to 
one of the mourners in the front row and said "a brother or a 
sister" _.... and the reply came back "a cousin". 
I wond er if many of you know that this is the 
o5"volume of our _;;)Ublication. The Voice mi~ht almost say 
) like Tennysons Brook ''For men n1ay come and men may go, 
But I a o on forever." 
I want t o con.ratulate Phi Sil:)!la on the number of 
fine member·s who have recently j o med our society. 
It au~ers well for the future of Phi Si~a to have the .Jep 
and enthusiam of youth combined with the judtbement and 
experience of some of those who are farther alon~ the 
journey of life. You notice Mr .President i n makin~ this 
2 tatement I do not admit that we have any old members for 
althou~h your head is somewhat bald and my hair is somewhat 
iray we by no means classify ourselves as old. 
Comparing our ages with that of Methuselah we 
we have a lon~ way yet t o ~o. That reminds me that I he ard an 
oak Park minister recently say that it wa s Methuselah who said 
that the first hundred years were the hardest. Jud~in~ fronl the 
conditiens of this .Jast year I believe that he was no t far from 
bein~ richt at that. 
A few evenin~s aiDo I wanted some relaxa ti on and. as 
there was no Dramatic show at our theater I went to .see our church 
men ~ut on a mins trel show. The master of ceremonies askec one 
of his ~rou.:.J of darkie s whG was the ~reatest rr.an of financ e 
and the reply was "NQah because when the wor J..d. was in liquida tion 
he floated a 11ttle company". He then as Ked the same darkie 
who was the t.oreatest wo111an of finance and he re.J:)lied "Pharoah 's 
dauli(.hter because she found a little ,:.JrOJ;Jhet in ~ bull rushee !~". 
Weare soon tu have in Chica'-o the celebration of the 
I 
Century of Pro~ress. I am usin~ on the cover of the Voice the 
official p0ster for the World's Fair the weman's hand beckons 
the world t o co1.ne and see the Exp<asi ti on. She is the Miss Chica'-o 
the world has known since the famous World's Fair of 1893 The 
familiar PhoenL ... on her head blazons the ci.ty's motto, "I Will." 
The Indian head in the back~round recalls the Chica0 o of 1833, 
a little vila~e i n the lted Man's wilderness. A bold white 
checkmark a~ainst the dark ma~ ef the United States will serve 
to remind America - and the world - that Chica~o will be the 
Mecca of tourists durin'- the Exposition. The poster was desi~ned 
by Geor~e B. Petty who lives in Ro~ers Park. 
At this exposition we will undoubtedly see marvelous 
scientific pro~ress of t he past century. t o read a few 
para"raphs which will illustrate the wonderful a~e in which we 
are now livin~. Just ima~ine you are listenin~ to some "TalkieP 
as I read-
We live in a transformed world, and we are travelinG 
adown the Twentieth Century Trail at a diZZJ pace. 
Activity has decome a frenzied whirl. On every side precedents 
and records are bein~ broken, while the marvel ous and the 
impossible of yesterday become the commonplace of to-day. 
Ma~ellan and Drake occupied sol!le three y ears each in circum-
navi~ating the ~lobe. In the c hildhood of millions still livin~ 
! around the world in ei~hty days,• was hailed as a whirl winc 
achievement. Now the in tr epid bi rdman slips around t he circle 
in about a tenth of that t ime. 
Efficiency and s~eed becoffie the very essence of modern 
life. Uncle Sam posse s ses a "mile-a-minute ar.my "un i t . 
Equi .Q.J_J ed with motor cycl es,armored car s, and t anks, this en t.1.re 
re~iment sweeJ S through rur al distric t s at a speed of sixty 
mi lea an hour. "Viln"s S.J:>rou t on the iron horse, " and a machine 
half locomotive and hal f airplane,tnW1der s alon~ t he rails with 
unk>recedeented veloc i t y . Anava l cruiser,with not a man on board 
and o~erated ent i rel y by r adio, puts on ful l s team, )low s the 
wate r s at •he r ate of t h ir ty miles an h our, turns about shar .J_J l y , 
fires a br oadside into an imag inary enemy , a nd does many other 
s pec tacular ex)l oits. 
Comf orta bl y sea t ed i n home or of f ice, one may now 
converse with pass eni.i.ers on an air tri..h and by mean s of radio 
.Jhoto~ra)hy , vi ew the ra) idly shi ftin i;, lands caJe bene a t h the 
~ lane. Aparachute j umpe r takes a Jhot ohra) h of himself whi l e 
dartin~ downward from .~:>lane to earth, while a New York inventor 
claims the producti on of a k odak that will phot o~ra~h the 
s wiftes t bulle t that cleaves t h e air. 
~aid a wri te r i n t he World ,sWo rk: 
"This world i s n ow JUS t one t ent h of a s econa wi de. 
Wirel esshas done it. Ma n has t ouched the ether waves with the 
) ertubati ons of his restie£S. S.fnri t, and within the winki nt;~, of 
an eye , by man-made receptive nerves, at the ant i._; odes his 
brothers hear his spe ech. At l ast the wo r l d is one chruuber, 
where no man, however remote in the flesh from other men~ i s 
beyond t h e s ound of t he voices of his f ell ows. If the inventions 
of present daily us e had been in ex 1.stenc e i n their time, 
Robins onCrusoe on his lone;l.y island, Columbus i n his caravel, 
caesar i n Britai n, even Dante in the remotest he .i.l,could have 
heard the ~os s ip of London, the wea';t.her r:report in Genoa, the >> 
chariot racin~ r esults in Rome, and the voice of the lost Beatrice. 
In a lar~e American city, t h e a.Q~roaching darkness 
automatically turns on the city li~hts, while the dawn of day 
extiniuishes them in l ike manner , Usi n~ a new device, radio 
music in the home is a cc om_f) an ied-.:. }:>y ~ever-chan~ing color 
scheme . .Radio beams now direct air traffic thr out,h dens e foi, 
while a ray of l i ght froru a mirror auto!na tically stops the speed-
in~ ex~ress train. Volcanoes are now "iven useful employment, 
their h o t steam bein~ useu to oper ate laundries and to heat 
dwellinaa;s. The former crude methods of ventilation now iDive 
~lace to modern bui l dings with "homemade weather," with "air 
that i s washed , cooled, and dried durin~ the summer, and cleansed 
warmed, and hea t hfully moisened during t he wi nter." 
A younji woman, al most deaf from her bi rth , sutmi t ted 
to an ~peration at t he hand of a ski l l ful s ur~eon. New o11 enings 
were dril led t hr ough t he bone into t he mi ddl e ear . She hear d , 
and wa s troubled lest the doct or had "made t he h ol es too bie:, ;" 
f or she ha d ne ver dreamed " tha t t hi s was such a n oi s y world." 
A mo vi e-tal kie machi ne f aithf ull y r ecorded t his r emarkable overatio~ 
on the film for the benefit of s t udents aud scien tific circles. 
The material world is yieldin~ u..; it's screts. 
coal for exam_ple, i n addition to its value as fuet , i s made to 
_c; roduce medici nes, cosme tics, photo~ra..,Jhic SU1:.J.J lies, paints, 
reoffhi~Jnd scores of other article s . An en~ineer has devised 
a way to squeeze ~as out of iron, so that an old stove lid 
may yield enouih fuel to cook the mornin~:;. meal . 
Aninventor constructs a meter to measure accurately the noise 
in the house in a city street, or in a throbbin~ ai r plane. 
All these are but a few of the modern creati ons that 
~reet us on every hand. 
r -. have had the .Pleasure of attendinQi. all of the 
meetin~s of Phi S i~a this year and to me the .f> apers have 
been most interstin~ and i n formi nc;,. Desi r i nes to lear n more 
of the noteworthy veriods in the Drama t h e contri>utions to 
to the Voice will treat on some of these 2nases in a 
somewhat l i~hter vein. 
I want te take this occasion to thank my contributors 
for comin~ to my rescue when I sent out an S.O. S. and helpin~ 
by thei r articles to make this vo ~ume of the Voice com..;are with the 
hi i h literary s tandin~ of our fifty-four former publications. 
wi.J) t~ 
Our first read~ Frances A. Somerville 
Reflections 
The othe r n~sht I could not slee~ 
Just tossed, with wakeful eye 
And as my thoughts came crowdin~ on 
A ;.,rou..cJ of folk J.) assed by 
The Arnold family led the way 
With Lathro~ leadin~ on 
Who would not follow in hi s wake? 
•l , 
J ust ask his Wlfe and Mom" 
The ~  8.-nd Blackmers, came cl ose by 
And here r:... f ei~n would cater. 
The las t we saw them was the ni~ht 
I dared t o read my vaJ.Jer . 
The Barrs and .Bonsorls came along 
AS though with out a ca-re 
The world was good ! .:J,he worlci was theirs : 
Thee_;;l_s no depressi on there. 
ThenAthe Crandalls marchin~ by 
Wi t h pencil and with book 
Recordin~ e very deed and word 
Each action and each l ook. 
DeMoney was the D'%e of those 
Who foll owed down the path 
They stroo.e in rythrnic fashion 
-I ' (I 
Its a way our poets have. 
And then I saw o ur Mrs Fitch 
Our friend, s o tried.and true 
And ri ght ~ehind cam e Mrs Funk 
Whor lways rin~:,s "true blue" 
Then came the Hamiltons and James, 
Whose disi;;line ana sense 
·Remind us, we must watch our ~ste,P~ 
Or ~rove our innocence. 
The Viv i ans and the J oslyns 
Who t esteu our ~rey ma tter 
A~~eared J US t then u~ on the scene 
Thei r ton~ ue s made such a clatter 
Then down the r oad a l it t.l e wg_y 
I s ~ ied th8 Marks and Massl icks 
fl ,, 
The former laying down t he law 
The latter - "High Scho ol tactic s " 
The Mill e r s and t he Parke r s 
1/~ 
Y~ on wi t h s olemn f read 
The Mill er s walkeo a bit behind-
The Parkers - j us t ahead. 
Then Samuel Parks -our President 
Lo omed hii;oh on the hor izon, 
Hi s S,;,Jria,htly "coille ba cks"and his wit 
~ 
Kep t all ~ s pirits ris i nt.>. 
The Schermerhorns and Rundel ls 
And Dr . Somerville 
Comple t ed the .~t r o cr::ss ion 
Fast w indin~ U.J the hill . 
And a s they pass ed ,-! pondered, 
And quickly t.hrou"h my brain 
Ran the events of two years l)ast, 
A member of this train. 
It seemec. my l ot had fallen 
In such a ~oodly place 
New f r iends h i ps f ormed,- new c ontacts 1nade 
A bran new world to face 
And as I ponder ed -well I knew 
That words could never say 
All that PhiSi~a means to me 
And that you passed-mJ way. 
Frances A Somerville 
IDIB '!liOUGllTS OP ABOTHER FELLOW 
1Tumber 24. 
Away along last January, the Other Fellow was trying to 
accommodate himself to the restrictions or a sick-room with its 
concomitant food embargo. Food was served, in tact, in what 
might be called Depression1stic meals, a nourishment moratorium, 
so to speak. 
One night when he could not sleep, ·he commenced to run 
over 1n his mind the facts concerning The Voice, as he had gleaned 
them f'ro.m old year books ot the society. The earliest year book 
\ 
he owned was the one issued in the season of 1888-1889, the 
eleventh year of Phi Sigma. It seems that in those early years 
The Voice was issued several t~es in a season and during the 
calendar year of 1889 Vol ll came out in six numbers in the months 
of February, A,.pril, June, August, October and December. 
later the annual publication was cut down to one number 
each year. The Other Fellow also remembered that it was in the 
28th year when Mr. Rundell was President that Mr. and Mrs. Funk 
and Mr. and Mrs. Parks joined Phi Sigma and their names first 
appear in the 29th year book issued in the season of 1906-1907. 
And, picking up the year book for the 55th year, and turning on 
his light, the Other Fellow was start led to find that only three 
other members are listed at this time who were members back in 
1906-1907. They are Mrs. Fitch and Mr. and Mrs. Rundell, who 
Joined 1n 1899. Those three with Mrs. Funk and Mr. Parks are all 
that are left or the thirty-four persons who made up the member-
ship in that 29th year. 
Anrl then, still being unable to sleep, he found himself 
wondering how he ever managed to maintain that quality of as sur-
\ 
ance which enabled him, year after year, to unload on the innocent 
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members of Phi Sigma a lot ot wordy nothingness under the name 
of "Idle Thoughts". 
He began to wonder whether he might not be a victim of 
a type of mental mis-makeup in which there was included a lit-
erary complex. Many modern writers have it, leading them to think 
that they really can write. 
The Other Fellow finally evolved a very comforting theory 
to account tor it all, based on a remembered rhyme, like this: 
"A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the best ot men." 
To that he added the idea ot a good Kethodist who, endeavoring to 
convey the thought that the term "Mankind" embraces also women, 
put it this way: "The Brethren embrace the sisters." So the 
Other Fellow made over the rhy:ming truth to read: "A little non-
sense now and then is relished by the best of men and women. 11 
And those last six wordsJ "the best of men and women'', or course 
describe the members of Phi Sigma. 
So the Other Fellow's mind was set at rest on that point • 
. 
But still he could not sleep and during the silent, wakeful watch-
es of the night, he meditated on the subject or "The Talkies'', set 
down for discussion in the +933 edition of The Voice. He realized 
that the chief difference between l'h.e Talkies and the other kinds 
ot screen drama is that in The Talkies the words attributed to the 
actors come; so to speak, through a hole in the wall. The word 
"attributed" is used advisedly. You may remember a comment made 
by a critic when the audible movies first came on• This critic 
said that when the Hollywood actresses were compelled to talk out 
their parts, some ot them had voices that sounded as though the 
owners might be the wives or bootleggers or hi-Jackers. Hence 
when you see lips moving on the screen and hear a voice trying to 
keep step with the lips, it :may not be the real voice or the one 
who is moving the lips but just a good voice picked up somewhere. 
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After this effusion was completed and ready 
for the final, formal copy to become a part ot 
the permanent records of Phi Sigma, the Other 
Fellow picked up the Literary Digest for April 
16th and •• a quotation from a foreign Critic 
writing about American movies in which the fol-
lowing occurs : 
"Since the talk does not keep pace with the 
picture but goes on some nineteen pictures apart 
from the appropriate lip movement, a lot of pict-
uring must be eliminated 1n the synthesis _..; if, 
the. t is, an idea is to be hewed out convincingl7." 
ADO then THE Other Fellow reflected that both the Movies 
and the Talkies are products of Evolution. (It seems as though 
the voice ot lathrop Arnold at this point exclaims: "Why blame 
Evolut:Con?") 
In the developing process, the Talkie came first. About 
the earliest one occurred in that age of which Mrs. Joal,.n treat-
ed so brilliantly at the October meeting. It was located at 
Delphi and was a t7pical Talkie as it functioned through a hole 
in the .wall. That is to sa7; murmuring vapors ascended through 
a small hole in the wall or roof ot a subterranian chamber and 
the murmuring vapors were translated into words b7 a priestess 
who sat on a tripod above the opening. History repeats itself. 
We hear some voices 1n present day Talkies that are not much 
more than murmuring vapors. 
In that Medieval time of which Mr. Hamilton taught us, 
in November, the7 still had this Delphi Talkie and it was permit-
ted to run on till the Censor of that age, the Emperor Theodosius 
closed it up because it was supposed to be a work of the Devil. 
This Theodosian- inhibition, born ot churchly intolerance, 
seems to have been far reaching, both 1n time and spa.ce. In fact 
its chilling influence spread over Europe, as unrelenting as 
creeping ice during one of those glacial epochs, which occurred 
every now and then whenever Mother Nature saw fit to change her 
mind. 
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So it happened that there was no suggestion of a Movie-
Talkie during those years of the Apres-Renaissance period con-
cerning which Mr. Marks entertained us 1n January. 
Indeed such an innovation would have been out of place 
in France~ as the natives all would have tried to talk at once 
and 1t their voices could have been recorded~ the instrument 
making the record would properly have been called a Jabberwoco 
In fact, the subject of our enquiry seems to have been 
a lost art until the Elizabethan Age when it was revived by the 
friend of Mrs. Vivian's ancestor~ Shakespeare. Turn to the Mid-
summer Night's Dream. You remember that Snout~ the Tinker~ rep-
resents a wall~ and~ holding up his fingers~ spread open, he 
says: that he represents a wall~ 
"And such a wall as I would have you tb.1nk, 
That had in it a cranny, hole or chink." 
And through the chink was observed a Movie. When Pyramus desired 
to witness the movie going on in Thisbe's back yard~ you recall 
he said: 
"Thou Wall~ 0 Wall~ 0 sweet and lovely Wall~ 
That stands between her father's gro~ and mine~ 
Thou Wall~ 0 Wall~ 0 sweet and lovely Wall~ 
Show me thy chink to blink through with mine e,.n.e. 11 
~ that couple went so far as to endeavor to kiss each other through 
the hole 1n the wall. And so we come on down to present days. Or 
course~ the Telphone sort of works through a hole in the wall but 
it cannot properly be called a Talkie~ although good things come 
through it. For instance, a few days ago the Other Fellow received 
the great compliment ot his lite. Answering a phone call he dis-
tinctly heard a voice ask: "Is this St. Paul?" It developed~ how-
ever~ that what the party wanted was the st. Paul freight house. 
During that sleepless night the Other Fellow also medita-
ted on some of the requirements necessary for successful screen 
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productions, and he thought that one of the chief ones was imag-
ination. 
Ot course, when. a New Englander starts to think, b1stor1c-
all'1, he begins with the Pilgrim Fathers, or their compatriots, the 
Puritans. Now the latter never could have produced a movie be-
cause their imagination only ran along lines of thinking up dire 
things which a merciful God ought to be induced to do to the 
wicked, the latter being almost everybody except themselves. Their 
lack of U.gination is particularl'1 shown by their complete incom-
petence when they set ~ut to name their towns. In a recent list 
ot Post Offices in Massachusetts, there were sixty-six which were 
named North Something-or-other and sixty named South Something-or-
other. . For examples: Amherst, North Amherst and South Amherst; 
Hadley, North Hadle7 and South Hadley. Why they might even now 
much better change the name or this last one to .honor -sane dis-
~ .. t~ ~: . 
tinguished Alumna of .the College, and call it, for instance, Mrs. 
Joslynville, or Clare Allentown. 
v(r--~ 
I think the GBee4s will regret that some one,:: like our Edit-
or, to night, did not live in those days. If he had tilled an office, 
which we might call Commissioner of Township Nomenclature he would 
have supplied those detects ot the unimaginative Piritans. 
As that night wore on towards morning, the Other Fellow 
meditated on the qualities that were necessary in the production 
of acceptable plots and scenarios tor Talkies and Movies. -
He decided that not only was Imagination indispensable but 
the dramatic touch must be supplied with intense feeling which 
might be described as tervor. But care must be taken that fervor 
shall not degenerate into b;yster1a. And then the Other Fellow re-
flected that the div1d1ng .line between tervor and hysteria is drawn 
with a f aint mark and all too easily may excess of emotion lend 
incoherency to fervor. 
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The Other Fellow ventures to illustrate this point by 
relating how a poor and humble lad was oppressed with a yearning 
to see his name enrolled with Myron. Phidias, Prax1t1les et al. 
He bad been impressed by reading that poem 1n the 3rd Reader 
which begins: ''Chisel in hand stood a sculptor b07 with his marble 
block before him." But he had no marble block nor any tools save 
a blunt knife. 
But he had heard of trunks of Oak trees being found 
buried in swamps in England which were so hard that skil~ 
artists bad been able to carve beautiful figures on their hard, 
ungracious surface • and some one bad told him of the marvelous 
work of tb.a t sort that ornaments the chancel ot the great memor-
ial church in Fairhaven. Massachusetts. So he looked around for 
petrified oak. The nearest he came to it was an old railroad tie 
the. t he found beside the tracks down back of his home. He appro-
priated this and plied the blunt knife vigorously,and naturally 
produced a most atrocious result. He called it a statue of 
I Aphrodite, though he pronounced it A-phrod-ite. He showed it to 
his mother. She was overcome with emotion. She realized that 
this boy of' hers saw, with his mind's eye, a finished figure con-
cealed in that old railroad tie. as it lay abandoned by the right 
of way. She looked up at him and attempted to quote those beau-
t ifu 1 lines : 
. . .--:. 
''What the Hellenic Phideas saw 
In marble or in stone 
Was hid:Bn from the vulrr herd 
Revealed to himt alone • 
But -when she looked again at the hideous thing her son bad created, 
she was overcome and could go no further than the first three syl-
ables: "What the Hel--" and then she burst into tears. 
~11 of' which shows how easiq fervor can grow into hysteria.~ 
So passed the night in that sick-room, and at length the 
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Other Fellow sank into slumber. The last thought that came to 
him, before the welcome unconsciousness, was the comforting re-
flection that, whatever the season's topio may be, The Voice or 
Phi Sigma, through a period ot nearly eight weeks of' years, bas 
faithfully rung o:ut every year, as clearly as a Muezzin on his 
tower, calling the Faithful to prayer, and it says to the mem-
bers ot Phi Sigma: "Come ye all, together, in the name of' 
Friendship. Friendship, that association between kindred 
SoUls, that illuminates the path, as with a glory tram on high, 
and reminds each one that we are all fellow travelers bound on 
the same Journey, and that it helps us to go along together.n 
FOR VOL. 55 OF THE PHI SIGMA VOICE 
.pr11 20th, 1933 
SHAKESPEARE'S, STRATFORD-ON-AVON. 
Dear Phi Sigma Members: 
I wonder how many of you have experienced the delight of and thank-
ful ness to the Creator of all good things, for the coming of the glorious 
springtime, when all nature breaks forth into wondrous beauty. 
Strolling thru one of our lovely parks--
I felt the gentle kindness of the golden sun today, 
As it lingered long on tiny bud and tree, 
Soon the fluttering of silvery leaves will kindly shadows throw; 
And shady nooks will shelter you and me. 
The gentle subtle fragrance of the balmy morning air, 
Brings a longing for sunny rippling streams, 
Among the mountain peaks and along the grassy slopes, 
And a moonlight night of dreamy golden dreams. 
When tiny silvery moonbeams play the game of hide and seek, 
And. l eafy shadows softly come and go, 
And dear memories sweet of other golden days 
The little romance fairy fondly greets. 
Dear Members, how would you like to follow with me, this little 
romance fairy as he wanders hither and thither visiting beauty spots of 
lovely enchantment~ 
Only a few days ago he whispered, that h is next interesting stop would 
be merry old England and Stratford-On-Avon, where William Shakespeare's 
birthday festival begins on April 23rd and continues through the entire 
month of May. Come'let 1 s follow himt 
I 
Just at this time of year visitors to England will find the world's 
most beautiful country in full glory with trim hedges, myriad of flowers, 
thatched ivy covered cottages and winding lanes. 
~Pastoral '' describes it with its long reaches of meadowland broken 
here and there by hedgerows, magnificent trees, lordly castles and 
historic old abbeys. 
And who could ever weary of English Lakeland? Who though he had 
made a score of pilgrimages thither, could not find new beauty in this 
enchanted region~ 
As we enter the vale of Eden1 we catch the first glimpse of the 
verdant hills
1
in whose deep depressions lie the picturesque English lakes. 
From Keswich, the home of the Poet Southey, we turn southward over 
the glorious hills, from whose summits the scenic landscape, (every hill 
and vale redolent with music and memories of the "Lake poets '') stretches 
away beneathe us; and here it is we see the Lakes set in the valleys 
like great flashing gems. 
How familiar their names have been made by the poets of Lakeland-
Wordsworth- Colleridge and Southey. We pause for a while at "Dove Cottage" 
where Wordsworth passed so many years. 
Like Shakespeare's house it is now the property of an association 
wh ich insures its preservation in memory of the Poet-- And it was of the 
very seat upon which we sat that he wrote. 
"Beneathe these fruit trees boughs that shed, 
Their snow white blossoms on my head, 
With brightest sunshine round me spread, 
Of springs unclouded weather. 
In this sequestered nook how sweet 
To sit upon my orchard seatt 
And birds and flowers once more to greet, 
My last year's friends together. 
We are delighted with Grassmere, Derwent water, lovely Windermere, 
Rydel, Ambleside and Coniston Water-- We pass the old house where John 
Ruskin lived and catch glimpses of the eriel window of leaded glass in 
I 
which he was wont to sit at work. 
Of the many thousands of Americans who throng to Stratford-On-Avon, 
every year, perhaps only a small number are aware that the ancestral 
homes of the Washingtons are only a few miles away, at Sulgrave, though 
the memories and traditions of these places are so closely connected 
with t he ancestors of the 11 Father of His Country" - of the man, who 
more than any. other freed them from the "Rule of Kings". 
When we arrived we were warmly welcomed at Sulgrave Manor. \Ne were 
shown every nook and corner of the curious old house. Nothing however 
impresses the American Visitor so much as the Washington Coat-of-Arms, 
executed in plaster on one of the gables by the ancient owner, Lawrence 
Washington, who was the great-great-grandfather of the "Father of His 
Countrytt --and also the inscription cut in the stone tablet above the 
door way--
"The Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh away, Blessed be the name of 
the Lord". 
But we are forgetting the flight of time and with a lingering look 
at the storied spot, we hurry on to our destination. We pause at 
Coventry, Kenilworth, and VVarwick, and we are soon again on the Kings 
highway, and it truly is a highway fit for a King. 
There are few more picturesque runs in all Britain and few that 
take one through so many places of historic and literary interest. 
As we motor along we catch glimps es of the fr agments of Kenilworth 
of Guy's Cl i ff , of the old mill and cautiously thread our way through 
the street of Warwick which we leave with admiring glances at Warwick 
Cast l e and the splendid tower of St. Mary's Church, passing the conf i nes 
of the ancient gate we soon come into the open road, smooth and undulat-
ing and a few mi nutes more lands us in Shakespeare's Stratford-on-Avon. 
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We wander up and down the highway and byways. We see the cottage 
where Mary Arden l ived, and a mile or two beyond we get a final glimpse 
of Ann Hathaway's picturesque old cottage. We return and enter the fane 
where slee ps the Master of English Letters. It is a perfect day, the 
large light toned windows lend an air of cheerfulness to the graceful 
interior of Stratford Church, and the great organ fills it with a 
gloriou s melody. With mingled feelings of reverance and inspiration 
we leave the church and then at the coming of twilight, when the low sun 
flashes on the bosom of the immemorial Avon, we pass into Shakespeare's 
memorial, built in memory of William Shakespeare the greatest of 
English dramatic poets. 
Years and years and years ago 
Long before "Way back when," 
In the Elizabethan era 
Before our time or ken. 
In the quaint old English village 
Of Stratford-on-Avon-
A lad of tender years lived, 
Whose heart was filled with song. 
They named him William Shakespeare, 
And as the years passed one by one 
His gift to the world was drama, 
From Stratford-on-Avon. 
As generations come and go, 
All marvel whilst they hear 
The words of "Hamlet" and "Macbeth" 
"Othello" and "King Lear". 
The 11Merry Wives of Windsor" 
Long since, have passed to rest, 
And the kind "Merchant of Venice" 
Perished before "The Tempest 11 • 
The "Taming of the Shrew" 
May not be "As You ],ike It" 
But of comedies there are many more 
Of greater or less wit. 
The Midsummer Night's Dream 
Vanished ere themwning light, 
And there was "Much Ado About Nothing " 
Until the "Twelfth Night". 
The ardent love of "Romeo" 
For his lovely "Juliet" 
Will linger long in our memory 
Though all else we may forget. 
How Wonderfult How Glorious1 
Nigh unto four centuries have come and gone, 
And Phi Sigma honors the lad tonight 
From Stratford-on-Avon. 
11 l'.WDERN PHASES OF THE ELIZAB.B.;THAN DRAMA" 
by Margaret & Grey Jew~tt . 
(Col laborators Extraordinary) 
" Hel l o , everybody ! This :is the Voice of Phi Sigma , April 
1933 . In the five minutes allotted to me by our worthy Edi tor - in-
Chie f I will attempt to throw the spotlight u pon the works of 
Shakespeare and his contemporar i es . Be fore proceeding further I 
should like first to as k t he forg iveness of our f e llow member of 
Phi Sigma if I seem to speak li ght ly of t hose famous wr iters and 
charac ters of the Elizabethan era whose truly g r ea t achieveme nts she 
so vividly related to us in her paper of two months ago . 
During t his gre a t a g e of sci enc e a nd i nvention the V ice of 
~~.a n may De sent around th e world in a fe w seconds . We lift the 
receiver of a t e le phone and in a moment we h ear a news flash from 
Germany which g ives us a box sea t a t the mos t critic a l d r ama of the 
age, n ame l y , 11 The 1Ierchant Who I~.~ust Flee to Ve n ic e ;' by our modern 
Shakespeare , Adolph Hitler . Ne wonder if a modern Portia wil l come 
to the rescue of t he Jew i n Ge rmany? 
The scene shifts to America . A nation is anxiously await i ng 
orders from their fearless An thony thru the Voi ce of the Radio . In 
a straightforward manner he implores : 
Fr i ends , hoarders and countrymen , lend me your ears; 
I come to open t he banks, not to praise them . 
The suffering tha t bankers have caused will live long 
after them 
And the re is l.ittle virtue in t h em to remembe r. 
This is the state of our financial members ; 
The cunning Charle s Mitc hel l ha t h told y ou that the income 
tax law is amo i tious . 
If that is so , it is a criminal t ho t and criminally shall 
he answer fo r i t 
Here under leave of Con6ress and the rest , 
For a Congressman is an honourable man; 
So are they all , al l honourable men . 
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Cone I to open the banks on the morrow 
And r es trict ea ch banker n e ither to l e nd nor to borrow 
Unless he can exp lain t o t he Se cre tary of the Tr e asury 
'llhat ·he was justified in t aking t h e meas u re . 
So e:, o to t he banks a nd put hoarded mo ney in 
Then a t some later da t e you may be chagrined 
To find t ha t your dough di d abd icate 
And a bank book n ot backed by a certific a te 
Is all tha t you have to show for i t. 
The Voice moves on : Suddenly in the we e sma ll h@urs o f a 
spring morning without any warning the wi re l ess shri eks out " S . o. s ." 
A g r ea t a irship is in d istress . It is no longer ligh t er than a ir 
out h eavier than air , h eavier th~n wa t er , yea , he avi e r than le ad . 
Over three score and t en l i ve s are lost and a great mat er ial we alth 
g one - all plunged into a wa t ery grave . Across t he tomb of t he g iant 
Akron which lies somewh ere deep i n the Atlanti c mi ght we ll IJe written 
t his epilogue simi lar to t ha t which Marlowe penne d of t he amo itious 
Faus tus, 
11 Cut is the branch which mi ght have flown across many 
stra its and many a s ky . " 
The Voice speaks t h ts time thru the co 1 urnns o f the " 'or l d ' s 
Grosses t Newspaper''. Orr, the cartoonis t , has vivi d ly portrayed for 
us 11 The Comedy of Erro rsrr committed by " Ca ll me lUngfi sh" , who hails 
from the De lta of the Mo t he r of Wa t ers . 
A bitter t ongue t he Ki ngfi sh ha th 
Even h i s own brother he d oth l ash . 
When i n t he Sena t e chamber he roars 
No ne of t he old timers dare t o snore . 
His g re a test love is f or " me " 
And the downtrodden on the lower Mississipp i . 
He rrepped and snorted about a ce rtain general on the 
chamoer floor 
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Until said victim opened wi d e t he King fish' doo r . 
Now he has den ied that h e wa ive d Congressional immunity 
So tha t he would not arouse the ire of t he community. 
At l as t t he Kingfish has folded u p in h i s shel l 
And his brother calls him 11 Crawfish11 , which 
The Voice t hinks is well . 
This is the vo ice of Labor . For• thirteen lOltil!?, a nd arid 
'J.Bars, the poor d owntrodde n laooring man (and woman, too, as a 
matter of fact ) have lon~ed and waited s omewha t impa tiently for his 
or her stein of l e g a l decima l amber fluid. It was not " Hones t Ben 
Jonson who kept t heffi from havins it, but Ben ' s grea~ gre a t, g r ea t 
g r a ndson. , "Pussyfoot Johnson". He was the tireless l eader who helped 
to make the country as liquid proof as the sands of the Sahara . And 
now the Ca liforn i a oranch of Be n ' s family tree anQ o t he r champions 
of Labor ' s t hirs ty throats have come along and u ndone everyt h ing 
t ha t Pussyfoot and c l d Andy accomplished during the earner years of 
the 20 t h c ent ury . Now ~"C':v:evy Man in His Humor" will desire to sing 
this tende r , true and ·beautiful love song by "rare" Hiram Johnson , 
Dr ink to me only with they stein 
And I will pledge wi th mine . 
Just leave some Deer iri a cup 
rnd I ' ll no t look for wine . 
The thirs t that from t he soul doth rise 
Do th crave a dr ink of wi ne 
But since I of good be e r may sup 
I would not trade my s t ein . 
The •r ,rw i n Bre ther·n", cultu"'ea· ana · t t · t • , ar1s ocra 1c as hey were , 
would turn over in their ~raves if they knew how the famous ce l eorities 
of Ch i cago ' s Nor th Shere were runnin~ around to ma l t parties at the 
" Friar's Ca fe " instead of ccmplacently attendin£:, modern drama a t 
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"Bla:ckfriar' s . While Beaumont a nd Fletcher y i e .ld ed to the popul a r 
demand for stress u pon p lot in the d r arria , the Voice of the Press, today, 
has plo t ted to yield t he country back to the old saloon . One point in 
common wh ich t he " Twin Bre thern~1 ha!fre with our modern news paper repor-
ters is that bo th must cater to t he sensational t ype o f i dle rich . 
This is the Vo i c e of Service . For a fter all serv ice t o man-
k ind is t he mos t import an t thing in life. If we could but strive t o 
help our f e llow man out of cHfficulti es , if we cou~ C1 nt. ~t...:c-f b!llrte 
mmra @f the comedy and l ess o f the tragedy of Life , if we could but 
l ift t he masques from our f a ces as Shakespeare d id fro rn the faces of 
his beloved charac t ers , if we could ou t see the beauty tha t round 
abou t us lies as Ben Jonson di d, then we could not be known as " The 
Silent Man"- rather v ould t he who le world say of each of us, " Th is 
was a rnan11 i 
My time is up , and so I pray thee 
" Good fri ends , fo r my husbands sake forbear 
To censure the words enclosed heare ; 
Blest be t he man t ha t spares my bones, 
And curst be he tha t throws me stones ." 
Thanx for lis t e ning , folks . I ' ll be see:t n~ you . This is the 
Jewet t Household Corporation signing off for the night . 
THE LOW-DOWN ON GREEK DRAY-MA 
A~ril 20, 1933 
We who heard Mrs. Joelyn•e celebrated lecture on Greek tragedy 
and felt the greatness of that classic ~eriod of the arte could be for-
given for feeling then as did the young bride when she and her husband 
sat in their gondola. one moonl i ght night in Venice. •Life has never 
seemed so full before• said the dainty creature, looking out over the 
sparkling water, •Il feel that I could drink it all • • 1n. 
We who drank in Mrs. Joslyn's words !115 to the Athenian stage 
may or may not remember her conclusions somewhat ·as i'ollow8: •The Greek 
Theatre-----where the ~roblems or life were embedded deep in that pop-
ular, beauty-drenched amphitheatre or long ago,• where for •creative 
interfunctioning man needs the discoveries of the Greek soul.• 
All that is very well--and one can imagine the theatre or Dio-
nyeus on the slope of the Acropolis filled to overflowing on a hot sum-
mer afternoon with hoi polloi intent upon •creative interfunctioning.• 
And yet I wonder if we have been told the whole truth as to Greek dr·ay-
ma. For we haven't been allowed to know all about a lot of other things. 
For example, our newspapers feel at liberty to withhold news they think 
is not proper for us and to color other items even to the extent of con-
veying the OJ?~osite impression. It is said that one small town weekly 
determined to print only the truth in the future with the result that in 
the next issue Gne found the following item: 
•Married--Miss Sally Rhodes and James Collins last Saturday at 
the Baptist parsonage, by Rev. J. Gordon. The bride is a very ordinary 
town girl who doesn't know any more about cooking than a jack rabbit and 
never helped her mother three days in her life. She is not a beauty bJ 
any means and has a ga.i t like a duck. The ij;room is an up-to-date·~ loai'er. 
He has been living off the old folks at home all his life and is not 
worth shucks. It will be a hard life.• 
Certain lecturers haven't gone the whole way with us, either. 
•Why is it• said one boy to his father •that when you make a trip to the 
\ 
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Holy Land you give a lantern lecture on it? You never do that when 
you've b~en to Paris.• 
Perha2s the reason why Mrs. Joslyn gave us such a lady like acc-
ount of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripedes was that, knowing what little 
use the Greeks had for women about their playhouses, she chose to stick 
to the book. And it is something to have a book you can Wlderstand. 
My early education in Greek was neglected, and so at times I feel the 
kind of pure envy that Arthur Guitermann ex2resses in this verse: 
•why can't I look profounder, graver, wearier? 
My great career would grow so much caree.rier 
It must be awful nice to be superior.• 
But t o the task. Being innc.cent of Greek I can treat the sub-
ject with a certai n detachment - and ~ive you the real low down on Greek 
Dray-ma. 
I've seen a bust of Euripedes in the museum in which he looks as 
if he had been weaned on a pickle. With all you read about Greek fire 
you'd think he might have some of it-- but ·after reading his ninety- twe 
tragedies you find (I presume) that you're not running a temperature. 
Possibly Euripedes wrote tragedi es because he was a dyspeptic. Ogden Na~ 
says: 
•Probably a good deal of superciliousness 
Is based Qn bil i ousness 
For somehow ~ eople seem to be a proud of peacocks 
Of any infirmity, be it hives or dementia praecox.• 
But let us be fair to old Euripedes. He was, as I understand it 
not on the regular payroll but he merely entered the Poet's Day contests 
every spring for the prize of a wreath of broccoli or spinach or poison 
ivy or some other ve~etable. For pot-boilers I presume he wrote advertise-
ments for the public baths or tried to make the longest list of three-
letter words from the motto •Know thyself,• Euripedes' plays seem to have 
been on the order of Strange Interlude--only more strange and mere inter-




you had to have a season ticket to .find out how the story came out. 
There were no bleachers in the theatre--not even a irand stand, and fh.ey 
didn't &ive rain checks. The seats were made ef mar9le so that unless 
ene had a slave carrying a cushion for him, he became, sooner or later, 
hardened to it. 
It is small wonder, then,. that the populace be"an to demand 
comedies along with the tragedies. Not only was the audience out in the 
open., the actors had, merely a few columns to hide behind when they dress-
ed; the whole thing was as Ot)en as .a Seuth Chicai>o speakeasy. From des-
cription the acting wasn't anything to blow a fuse about. Often there 
was but one actor, he had the soles of his shoes built up so as to make ~ 
him about as tall as a Florida i 'Olf tee, he had on a mask so t.bat no one, 
dislikini his actin& and recognizing him on the street afterw-ard could 
take a pot shot at him and altogether he was togged out like •Great Lov-
era through the Ages." But even when they got their comedy it wasn't the 
sizzling burlesque show you might imagine. For one thing, there were no 
chorus girls. Instead, men made up the chorus ( ~ossibly some wild bunch 
like the Hilarious Hellenes--the forerunners of the Ragen Colts) and they 
did so much razzing of the actors and so much wise-cracking that they 
had to be l:nvited down in front by the management and given a job with the 
show. ETen the music left something to be desired. Flutes, zithers and 
lyres were the commonest instruments. As someone remarked "the string-
less beam has been invented but not the stringless ukulele.• Flute ~lay-
era were usually women who were not members of the Y.W.C.A. After all, 
as the Athenian branch of the Woman's Purity League declared, .a flute 
player is a flute player; and they let it go at that. 
It must have been difficult for the audience to make much out of 
the hubbub on the stage where there were antics t'hat would do credit to ~.;. 
a Kickapoo Indian medtcine show and hi~ words between actors and chorus 
--or rather high ~itched voices and extremely low words--many of them 
not quotable. One rather useful bit of stage furniture, which in its 
modern form is res_ponsible for the expression •get the book" was associa"tt-
ed with the term "dews ex machina. • It was a d~vice like ·a glorified 
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steam shovel, the bn.l cket of which came up from behi.nd the stat~;e and set 
the ~od down in the nidst of things to settle the argument. History is 
silent on the subject but I sus~ect there was a demand from Boeotian 
bucks who came in there Ford chariots for a big day in town that this 
steam shovel gadget scoup up an unjopular actor and throw him over the 
back wall into the . alley. Custom pennitted at all times a free exchanie 
of pleasantries between stage and p~ t. Actors, we are told, would toss 
fiiS or dates or olives to the audience to invite their applause, and 
doubtless the audience were often yitted against the stage crew. It is 
hard to understand how they could keep all this fruit clean, throwing it 
around like that with cellophane not haTing beer;l ±nven ted--for the Greeks 
loved beauty and cleanliness. Even now, as one passes a Greek fruit 
store, the proprietor can be seen polishing the apples on his coat sleeve. 
Considerable additional light would be thrown on the subJeCt by 
the discovery of a manuscript in the manner of Athenaeus to whom we owe 
much of eur knowledge of Greek manners and morals. It is evidently a 
letter intended for the Voice of the People column of the Evenin~ Athen-
ian. The translation is done in mid-Victrolian English which would 
hardly be understood today. A somewhat free renderini is as follows: 
To the Editor: 
What's come over the theatre in this town? If the manager of 
our opera house had anything on his mind excep t his hat he would know th~ 
Antigone wouldn't give anyone high blood 9ressure. And what's more that 
ham actor couldn't be worse if they'd picked him up at the Emer~ency Re-
lief Station. Shades of Melpomene! He may be all the world to his mother 
but he is only a Libyan he-goat to me. For another thin~ these tragic 
pieces are too long. I live out of town and when I come up to Athens I 
need to do a little trading. Ordinarily the intermissions are so lon" 
that I forget what the previous act was about, but just so sure as I go 
up town to one of those help-yourself groceries, grab a basket and get 
to going round the turnstiles the heralds blow the trumpets for the next 
act and I beat it back to the show so fast I forget my tradini stamps. 
Of course I could st)op in somewhere for a bite to eat but you know what 
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Greek restaur~nts are like. 
The idea of running in a few com&dies to break the monogamy would 
have been all right if the ~lays hadn't been all wet. They're nothing 
but chea.f> advertising. I go to the play as hopeful as a cat followin" a 
fisherman and I'm told to wear Trojan tunics or eat eggs from favored 
fowls. There ought to be a law against it. That far ce •The Bees" which 
this hack-writer Aristo}hanes wrote must have been s~ onsored by the 
Atheni an Bee Kee2ers Association. I like Hymettus honey as well as any-
one but I think if a man wants to keep a bee and raise h 1s own honey its 
his affair. Then that other farce "The Frogs" by the s EJire writer. I 
s houldn't be sur } rised if it wer e wr i tten for that brewi ng comJ:>any that 
makes three- _J oint-two Ambros i a out of Thr acian barley. That stuff is as 
weak as a tablespoon of 2rune juice in a barrel of r a in water. 
Even when there is no advertising in the s how the author takes a 
p oke at the local government. In "The Clouds" there is a deliberate att-
emp t to belittle the work of the goddesses D±ana and Ceres who r~ the 
Weather Bureau, Goodness knows these girls have made enough bad ~uesses 
for one to lose faith in religion. It's just wha t everyone J:> redicted. 
The Democratic party hasn't enough men f or the cabinet a nd have had to 
fill out with women. But our country, right or wrong! 
And so Mr. Editor, I want you to use the column of the Evening 
Athenian to remedy matters. If some one doesn't give these birds the air 
they will go on the air in s~ ite of us. 
This letter was signed •constant Reader" 
Yes when Greek meets Greek--or when they used to meet in good 
old Athens--there were as Mrs. Joslyn so quaintly told us "those prob-
lems of life embedded deep .in that }opular, beauty-drencl1ed amphitheatre 
of long ago.• 
GEORGE B. MOSSLICH 
April 20, 1933 
For "The Voice• 
T HE L 0 U D S P E A K E R REVIEW 
0 f 1 9 3 3 
----®--~-
Your Annou.rlcer: t>ound Effects: 
Lathrop Arnold George Bensen 
It devolves upon this lowly writer to chronicle in a lighter vein 
something of the drama as you and I experience it in the year A.D. 
1933. Being one poor in the possession of worldly goods, your 
author takes his drama from an orchestra seat in his own arm chair, 
where, with a flick of the finger and a twist of the wrist he brings 
the drama of the world swirling into vibrant existence through the 
medium of hi s 1927 loudspeaker. 
Thus we introduce you to Station W K P S, the call letters of which 
allegedly signify "Well Known Phi Sigma" -- whose programs come to 
you through the graces of the National Bombasting System. As we 
sit enthralled in the presence of unseen histrionics, we are fortu-
nate in hearing t he modern version of t he my s tery, miracle, and 
morality drama squawked at us in the brief spa ce of a few moments. 
If, perchance, the voicees of your announcer, and of the various 
chara cters bear a suspicious likeness of tone, kindly blame it on 
the vintage of the loudspeaker or charitably ascribe the phenomenon 
to a need for a few new tubes. And so, now that we understand each 
other, wJll flick the switch, tune the dial, and settle back for a 
little snooze ••• perhaps. Are you listenin'? 
''When you hear the mus i cal note, la.diej) and gentlemen, it will be 
exactly thirty minute s~hirty-three and three-quarters seconds after 
nine o'clock, Windupa Watch Time •••••••• ''(sound effect) 
"You are listening to Station W K P s, Chicago, the National Born-
basting System.Chicago is the smartest city iR the world; it suc-
ceeded in securing the services of its 13000 public school teachers 
for nearly a year for practical~y nothing. The next program comes 
to you through the courtesy of ~ampana's Italian Bombs. After one 
application of Campana's Italian Bombs your cosmetic worries will 
be over. In fact this superfine product with its exclusive Sicilian 
formula will end all your· worries if properly used.. Ask your 
bootlegger about Campana's Italian Bombs and he will assure you that 
they are superior to any of the other so called pineapplepreparations 
on the market. 
"And this brings us to another thrilling adventure of Inspector 
Wayland Miff, Dr. Peachtree, and the insidious Dr. Mu B,anchu. The 
scene is London ••• Limehouse ••• Big Ben strikes the hour • • • 
(sound effect of Big Ben, punctuated by a shriek) 
"He heheh-heh-eh-eh ••• and so you theenk, Wayland Meeff, that you 
at last have me cornered, do you not?" 
''You are right, Moo Fanchu~ .:Jcotland Yard has the house entirely 
surrouftded. Peachtree and I are both armed and have trapped you in 
this bathroom. There is no escape. Open the door and surrender~~ 
1t" 
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"And eef I refuse, Inspector Meef?" 
"Then we shall break down the door. Pea chtree, that chair, quickly!" 
"Oh, I say now Miff, my dear fellow, this chair is bolted to the floor. 
we'll have to use our sheulders I fear." 
"Righto --we''ll crash the door, Peachtree. One - two - three - ugh~ 
(sound of splinteril:ii. g wood) Why -- he''s GONE!" 
"I say, Miff, the scoundrel has disappeared into thin air! 
itively uncanny ••• there are no doors or windows, y'know 
''True, Peachtree, true ' ,, . 
"Heheh-eh-eh-eh • ,, . . 
It's pos-
" • • • 
"His voice- - it's coming from the draiR in the bathtub! Quick Peach-
tree • the shower -man - the SfiOWER~ Turn the spigot!" (sou~d of 
runniag water) 
"I say ROW, Miff, that ought to dampen the blighter•s spirits. He'll 
be deuced wet!'' 
''Right, Peachtree, right! Drowned like a. rat. That's the end of Mu 
Fanchu!" 
"Heheh-eh-eh-eh ••• tBu theenk so, Wayland Meeff?" 
"Good haavens, Peachtree ~- the washbowl!" 
"You weel hear from me again Wayland Meeff and Dr. Peachtree. The 
See Fahn aevair forgets • • • • " 
Now, Fell ow Members of Phi Sigma, if you will permit me to step out 
of character long enoue;h to inctulge in critical comment, this seems 
to be a pure mystery drama. In fact, I, as its humble author have 
not as yet solved the villain's miraculous egress through the bath-
tub drain nor yet can I explain why the hideous voice again made it -
self heard in the washbasin. A solution such as this must be assigneg 
to a shrewder mind than mine ••• to a Marks, a De MoRey, or a Barr. 
Now let us turn from the blood-congealing, spine-chilling thriller 
with which our ears have been so recently insulted, to the quiet and 
homely little domestic scene which goodd old W K P n is about to 
unfold for our instruction and amusement. 
"When you hear the next musical tone, it will be just fobty-five min-
utes, thirteen and one sixth seconds after nine o'clock, Gohocka 
Watch Time •••. (sound effe ct) 
"'!'his is Station W K P S , Chicago. Chicago is the most generous 
city in the world. It pays its public school janitors more salary 
than is rec~•ved by many college pr0fessors. 
''The next fifteen minutes will be under the auspices of the Super Duds 
Company, the makers of Super Duds, the clothf~s of the millions. Mem-
bers of the ''400" in Leavenworth, !:5ing Sing, and Phi Sigma wear nuper 
Duds. A recent newsreel revealed the Hon. William Hamilton ascending 
the speps of the Whitehouse attired from tip to toe in nuper Duds. 
ouper Duds for tiUper Men and ::>uper Women! 
3. 
~Now, ladies and gentlemen, 
characters Lulu, Clare, and 
room sewing shirts for Sam. 
iB, market basl{et on arm. 
Super Duds presents those three lovable 
Min. We find Clare seated in her dinisg 
The front door is open, and Min walks 
"Oh hello 
- ' ' the street. 
Clare. I seen ya sittin in the window as I come down 
What" a do in?'' v 
"Well, I'll tell ya, Min, I was over to Centerville yesterday an I 
seen the ca-yutest shirts in the apartment store over there, an I 
made up my mind thet when 1 got home I'd take them two pettlco~ts 
Lulu give me three year ago come Christmas -- no, TWO year ago come 
Christmas --well, mebbe twas three year ••• " 
''Three year's right, Cl:are. I remember that was the winter Ezry 
got took with rheumatiz so bad ••• " 
''Well, as I was sayin, I took them petticoats- they're plum wore 
out now - an I sez to myself - I'll just make a couple of them shirts 
fer Sam because he wears the tal•s offen his so fe.st, an I been work-
in on em ever sence breakfast -. - well, come to think of it, I did take 
a little time off to read the paper bein as its Thursday. An Min, I 
seen where President Roosevelt is gonna give the farmers five hunnert 
billion dollars •• " 
"Oh aint that swell~ Then Ezry kin git a new tractor an paint the 
barn mebbe~ Lookit . - there's Lulu on her porch. Yoohoo at he~." 
"Yoohoo, Loooo-lu. C'mon over." 
"She's a-cornin. I wanta ast her about thet new kinda punldn pie 
she made last night from the receipt she seen in the newspaper. It 
sounded swell, an only two eggs. I allus put six eggs in my pie. 
Here she is. Say, Lulu, howdyer pie turn out last night?" 
"Oh I didn't like it so good, girls. Kinda tasteless-li~e. Do you 
put m'lasses in yours?" 
"Uhuh - one cup. Say, I seen in the paper where the ladies aid over 
to Jonesport sent a punkin pie two feet acrost to President Roosevelt. 
Ya spose he'll eat it all hisself?~ 
"Well, what he don't! eat he can put in his Cabinet they're allla.J talkin 
about. It'll keep if'n its cool ••• " 
***** ·*~: .. .,'f~i-aJ~* n 
And this, gentl~ Phi Sigmfln and Ladi~s, is unquestiOjtbly a miracle 
drama. The ~iracle lies, however, entirely in the fact that a few 
million supp,O''edly intelligent Americans seem to enjoy such unmi t:t.gated 
drivel. . · 
So now it remains for us only to lend a critical ear to the modern 
modern mGrality play -- the drama which ladles out portions 0f well 
seasoned Sunday school lesson and makes us like it. Agairl the sonor-
ous voice of our favorite announcer smites us .••• 
"This is Station W K P s, Chicago, the National Bombasting Nitwork. 
Chicago is the World's center of the Pineapple Industry. When YDU 
hear the musical tone, it will be exactly seventeen and nine six-
teenths seconds after ten o'clock, Uoughta Watch Time •••••• 
(sound effect) 
"The program with which you will now be entertained comes to you 
through the courtesy of ~Mr, Ducky Bikes. The intelligentsia heartily 
endorse Duckv Bil{e s for their comple~ ions' Rake. F''~"ofe ssor Geor;;:e 
---
4. 
Masslich, world-r~m)Wn~d rnaRter pretzel bander. rel~tes this arnus-
in~ incident: "Whil~ taking my usual t~n mile RlD in on m:v Ducky Bike 
th~ other morning, I found mvsel f in the he~ art of Riverside. Decid-
i ng. t ha t I had wandered far enough from civilization, I turned about 
and headed for home. Afte·r pedali ng for hours, I di~covered to m:v 
chagrin that I wa s Rtill in the heart of RiverRide. Imagine a pret-
zel ·bender becGming lost i~ Riverside! Were my cheeks red!" 
''Duckv Bik~ now nre~ents ome of its famouR criminal dramas based on 
the c~se recor:l s . of the Bure~.u of Investigati~n, United St:;~. tes Depart-
ment of Jugti ce and the m inu t.es of Phi Sis:JDa.. This r~l)ort is authen-
ticated bv Madam Police Commi~si0ner SGmmerville. 
''Ph•-.v ""eo•le, l')homy action , phony places, but for obvious reasons 
we expect vou to believe every word of it. 
( ~ eu~d e~ect radio code) "Cl ear all wires clear all wires --all 
poli c e cars proceed to 236 Wesley Avenue, Oak Park, where unknown 
criminal has kidnapped Rundell canary." 
The s cene opens in Inspe cto r Hawkeye Vivian's office. A kno ck is 
heard. 
'' 6ome in, come in. Oh it's you, Sergeant Jew.Wett! There's dirty 
work afoot, old man. The Rundell canary has been abducted and we 
are assi gned to the case. Is the squad car ready?" 
"Yes, Inspector. There are t h ree machine guns and a case of tear 
gas bombs in it.'' 
"Fine --it's to the credit of the service that Sergeant Tiny Jewwett 
i s not unprepared.'' 
(sound ef f e ct siren) 
"And when~ was the canary last seen, Mrs . Rundell? '' 
"Why, let me see ••• about three o'clock this morning, Inspector. 
I h~ard him singing softly to himself, so I go t up and went cb wn to 
see .,._.-
''You mean to say he was singing in the night? Most unusual~ And you 
got up and went down to him? Do~s he act like that often?" 
''Oh yes - - quite often. We think nothing of it ordinarily. But you 
se~ it so happened that Mr. Parks was a house guest in our home last 
night ••• and that naughty bird was singing some ribald ditty about 
'Hey Young Feller'. I knew Mr. Parks would be terribly shock~d and 
horrified, so I jus t tiptoed dow.nstai rs with a sheet of Beethoven." '' 
"Yes, yes~ And then il 
"I must have tripped on something at the bottom of the stairs and 
everything went black. Wh~n I reeained my composure, the front door 
was open, and the canary was gone." 
''Have you any ideas about this, Mrs. Rundell? Do you suspect anyone?'' 
"No • • . • unless Mr. Parks had already heard what the canary was 
singing. But no ••• it couldn't have been he. I'm sure it couldn't. 
He' s an Amhurs t man • '' 
"Is there any oth er detail you have forgotten, Mrs. Rundell?" 
"No, I don't think so ••• oh yes! One little thing. Mr. Rundell 
has disappear ed t oo ~" 
5. 
(sound effect s iren) 
"Did you find any clues at the Baptist Church, Se'rgeant Jewett?'' 
'"Not · one, s1r. The minister speaks quite highly of Mr . Rundell." 
"Well ••• I think I have the solution. Let us proceed at once to 
the Rundell home and see what we shall see by starlight." 
"o TT . . ... ~. , Inspector the car is ready. '' 
''Ah -- here we are. Let's drive through the alley and stop behind the 
house. Switch off the li ghts. There." 
"Look, Inspector -- do you see a shadowy form in the garden?" 
''Q.uite so, sergeant. Exactly what I expe c ted~ Listen, do you hear 
that?" 
( sound effect canary) 
"The canary!'' 
''Precisely-- we'll creep up quietly and stage a surprise. Have your 
gun and flashlight ready •••• " 
(sound ef feet canary) 
''Now ••• HAND·S UP! So it IS you Mr. Rundell~ What are you doi:r.1g 
out here in the garden in your dress clothes and a silk hat -- and 
with the CANARY in your pocket?" 
"Gentlemen, gentlemen -- pu-lease~ I can explain everything~" 
''No, Sergeant -- nothing rough. Let him talk. What have you to say 
Mr. Rundell?" 
"Well, gentlemen ••• it's really my wife 's fault • . You see the other 
night I awoke about quarter of three with a gnawing sensation which I 
recognized as hunger. So I arose softly and stole downstairs to the 
kitchen for a wee bite of wienerschnitzel. !then went to the front 
stairs and seated myself on the lowest step to enjoy my snack. Sudden-
ly that infernal canary ---well, gentlemen, I guess you know the rest." 
"Proceed.'' 
''When my wife came downstairs ••• and found me eating wienerschni tze l 
a t three in t he morni ng, she ------- "" 
''Y h '' es, yes, man -- s e --
"She gave me the BIRD~~~~~ 
And that, ladies and gentlemen of Phi Sigma, shows that the arm of the 
law is long, and that CRIME DOES NOT PAY! 
W K P S signing off. Good night. 
If~ J. O - .33 
